
   Novels

 The Abominables
by Eva Ibbotson

ISBN: 9781419707896
Binding: Hardback 
Publisher: Harry N. Abrams
Pub. Date: 2013-10-08
Pages: 272
Price: $18.95

  Renowned literary great Eva Ibbotson delivers a final novel in her classic, much-loved style. A previously unpublished work from this favorite author, The
Abominables follows a family of yetis who are forced, by tourism, to leave their home in the Himalayas and make their way across Europe to a possible new
home. Siblings Con and Ellen shepherd the yetis along their eventful journey, with the help of Perry, a good-natured truck driver. Through a mountain rescue
in the Alps and a bullfight in Spain, the yetis at last find their way to an ancestral estate in England--only to come upon a club of voracious hunters who have
set their sights on the most exotic prey of all: the Abominable Snowmen.
 Briskly funny and full of incident, The Abominables is vintage Ibbotson. With unforgettable characters and thoughtful messages about the environment and
advocacy, it's a generous last gift to her many devoted fans.

 Praise for The Abominables
 STARRED REVIEWS
 "A satiric farewell from a favorite author."
 --Kirkus Review ...

 Escape from Mr. Lemoncello's Library
by Chris Grabenstein

ISBN: 9780375870897
Binding: Hardback 
Publisher: Random House Children's Books
Pub. Date: 2013-06-25
Pages: 304
Price: $18.99

A New York Times Bestseller

Kyle Keeley is the class clown, popular with most kids, (if not the teachers), and an ardent fan of all games: board games, word games, and particularly
video games. His hero, Luigi Lemoncello, the most notorious and creative gamemaker in the world, just so happens to be the genius behind the building of
the new town library.

Lucky Kyle wins a coveted spot to be one of the first 12 kids in the library for an overnight of fun, food, and lots and lots of games. But when morning
comes, the doors remain locked. Kyle and the other winners must solve every clue and every secret puzzle to find the hidden escape route. And the stakes are
very high.

In this cross between Charlie and the Chocolate Factory and A Night in the Museum, Agatha Award winner Chris Grabenstein uses rib-tickling humor to
create the perfect tale for his quirky characters. Old fans and new readers will become enthralled with the crafty twists and turns of this ultimate library
experience.
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   Novels
 Flora & Ulysses

The Illuminated Adventures
by DiCamillo Kate

ISBN: 9780763660406
Binding: Hardback 
Publisher: Candlewick Press
Pub. Date: 2013-09-24
Pages: 240
Price: $20.00

Holy unanticipated occurrences! A cynic meets an unlikely superhero in a genre-breaking new novel by master storyteller Kate DiCamillo.

It begins, as the best superhero stories do, with a tragic accident that has unexpected consequences. The squirrel never saw the vacuum cleaner coming, but
self-described cynic Flora Belle Buckman, who has read every issue of the comic book Terrible Things Can Happen to You!, is the just the right person to
step in and save him. What neither can predict is that Ulysses (the squirrel) has been born anew, with powers of strength, flight, and misspelled poetry -- and
that Flora will be changed too, as she discovers the possibility of hope and the promise of a capacious heart. From #1 New York Times best-selling author
Kate DiCamillo comes a laugh-out-loud story filled with eccentric, endearing characters and featuring an exciting new format -- a novel interspersed with
comic-style graphic sequences and full-page illustrations, all rendered in black-and-white by up-and-coming artist K. G. Campbell.

 Hard Luck
by Jeff Kinney

ISBN: 9781419711329
Binding: Hardback 
Series: Diary of a Wimpy Kid
Publisher: Harry N. Abrams
Pub. Date: 2013-11-05
Pages: 224
Price: $11.99

Greg Heffley's on a losing streak. His best friend, Rowley Jefferson, has ditched him, and finding new friends in middle school is proving to be a tough task.
To change his fortunes, Greg decides to take a leap of faith and turn his decisions over to chance. Will a roll of the dice turn things around, or is Greg's life
destined to be just another hard-luck story?  

 The Hypnotists
by Gordon Korman

ISBN: 9780545503228
Binding: Hardback 
Series: Hypnotists
Publisher: Scholastic Inc
Pub. Date: 2013-08-01
Pages: 240
Price: $18.99

An all-new, mesmerizing adventure from the masterful Gordon Korman!Jackson Opus has always been persuasive, but he doesn't know that he's descended
from the two most powerful hypnotist bloodlines on the planet. He's excited to be accepted into a special program at the Sentia Institute -- but when he
realizes he's in over his head, Jackson will have to find a way to use his powers to save his friends, his parents, and his government.
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   Novels
 Wild Born

Wild Born
by Brandon Mull

ISBN: 9780545522434
Binding: Hardback 
Series: Spirit Animals
Publisher: Scholastic Inc
Pub. Date: 2013-09-10
Pages: 208
Price: $14.99

#1 New York Times bestseller Brandon Mull launches Scholastic's brand-new multiplatform phenomenon.Four children separated by vast distances all
undergo the same ritual, watched by cloaked strangers. Four flashes of light erupt, and from them emerge the unmistakable shapes of incredible beasts -- a
wolf, a leopard, a panda, a falcon. Suddenly the paths of these children -- and the world -- have been changed forever.Enter the world of Erdas, where every
child who comes of age must discover if they have a spirit animal, a rare bond between human and beast that bestows great powers to both. A dark force has
risen from distant and long-forgotten lands, and has begun an onslaught that will ravage the world. Now the fate of Erdas has fallen on the shoulders of four
young strangers . . . and on you.Part engrossing book series, part action role-playing game -- discover your spirit animal and join the adventure in Fall 2013.
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